Computed tomographic and clinical features of pulmonary veno-occlusive disease: raising the radiologist's awareness.
Pulmonary veno-occlusive disease (PVOD) is a rare subtype of pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH) characterised by preferential remodelling of the pulmonary venules. Differentiation from other subtypes of PAH is essential as the management can differ significantly; for example, initiation of vasodilator therapy may cause fatal pulmonary oedema in a patient with PVOD misdiagnosed with idiopathic PAH. PVOD also carries a substantially worse prognosis. Lung biopsy is required for definitive diagnosis, but this is hazardous, and ideally, should be avoided in pulmonary hypertension. Computed tomography (CT) may suggest the diagnosis, directing the patient towards specialist review. Potential distinguishing CT features between PVOD and other subtypes of PAH include interlobular septal thickening, mediastinal lymphadenopathy, and centrilobular ground-glass opacities. No evidence-based medical therapy exists for PVOD at present and lung transplantation remains the definitive treatment for eligible patients. Therefore, early radiological identification of this challenging diagnosis facilitates timely referral for transplant.